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EVALUATION

Preliminary Evaluation

The bids were first evaluated for responsiveness based on the following

parameters:-

. ISO 9001:2000 Certified

' Membership with International Federation of Inspection Agencies (IFIA)

. Bid bond

' Letter indicating the company's full acceptance of the terms expressed in

the tender document and its willingness to abide by such terms.

. Certified copy of the company's registration

' Audited accounts and balances, bank references or other verifiable proof

that the company had the financial strength to perform the contract.

o I sworn statement that the company had not had any contract with a

government or government agency terminated for wrongdoing or

failure to perform in the last 10 years.

o I copy of the receipt or other proof of payment for the purchase of the

tender document.

' Sworn statement that the company had not filed for bankruptcy or was

under receivership

o d sworn statement that, the bidder was not associated with another

company bidding in the tender.

o ,A sworn statement that both the bidder and its legal representatives

were free of any impediment to contract with the Client.

M/t. Polucon Services (Kenya) Ltd was disqualified at this stage for not

submitting an irrevocable bid bond, failure to provide evidence of
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hip to the International Federation of Ins

count reflected a weak financial position.

I Evaluation

er two remaining

'eness and the results

bids were then evalr

were as tabulated below:

onA

ated fo

ies (IFIA)

technical

NO. CRITER

PROPOI

\ FOR EVALUATION OF TECHNICAL

\LS

MAIN CONSIDERATIONS ]ORE GE(

CHEI

SCOI

SGS

SCORE

a) The coml

structure

presence

Imports r

The coml

perforrni

confirm I

carry oul

volumeh

make the

conditior

rny's intemational organization and

nd its capacity through its physical

r provide Inspection of petroleum

wices.

rny's facilities and resources for

g laboratory analysis as needed to

e quality of imports and capability to

rhysical surveys and reconcile the

: measurements of the discharges and

lecessary corrections to standard

Physical and technical

infrastructure in Middle East

7 7 6

Resources i.e. Labs and

equipment in the Middle East as

referenced in Annex B of the RFP

7 7 6

Implementation Plan- setting up

of local inspection infrastructure

4 4 4

Accreditahon of Labs to ISO

17025

2 2 2

b) The com

providin

to maior

former c,

rny's experience (including length) in

Inspection of petroleum Imports services

etroleum clients including current and

ltracts.

Contracts (current and former)

with at least 5 major clients

10 10 10

Experience of 5 years and above 10 10 10

c) The qual

companr

to perfor

adminisl

effective

ications, length and experience of the

; key personnel assigned to the program

r all necessary technical and

rtive tasks stipulated by the Client in an

nd timely manner-

Surveyors Academic

Qualifications- O Levels

1 l 1

Surveyors Work Experience- 3

yeals

2 2 2

Analysts Academic

Qualifications- Diploma in

Analytical Chemistry

1 1

Analysts Work Experience- 3

years

I 2 2

Supervisor Academic

Qualifications- BSc

2 2 2

Supervisor Work Experience- 5

years

2 I 2

d) The metl

standard

rdology for verifying conformity to

classification of goods subl'ect to

Procedures and work

instructions

B 8 o



NO. CRITER]A FOR EVALUATION OF TECHNICAL

PROPOSALS

MAIN CONSIDERATIONS SCORE GEO

CHEM

SCORE

sGs

SCORE

verilication with minimal delay. The efficiency and

effectiveness of the bidder's analytical

methodology for selectively targetin g hi gh-risk

shiprnent for inspection and for detecting

irregularities in import applica tions.

Indicated timelines 2 2

Ability to detect and investigate

irregularities

2 2 1

Ability to interpret dips

measurement(s) for the purpose

of prioritization of testing

2 2 1

Existence of a risk managemenl

system (RMS)

6 6 6

e) The information cornrnunica tions technology

resources and network of the bidder, including the

secufity of its systems, and the firm's ability to

transmit electronic data effectively to the Client

and to maintain an imports conformity assessment

database of the quality and quantitv of petroleum

imports to Kenya.

Details of the existing database

software

4 4 4

Security 3 3 3

Access rights to clients 3 3 3

f\ The proposed program to advice and assist the

Client in adapting its legislation, regulations and

the WTO-TBT Agreement on conforrnity

assessment provide training to the Clients for the

corect application o{ the rnspection of petroleum

rmports service regime.

Familiariry u'ith WTO/ TBT

agreement on con{ormity

assessment

2 2 2

Proposed training programs for

the client on WTO/ TBT

agreement on contornity

assessment

I 0 2

Ability to advice the clients on

trends in the petroleum industry

1 I 1

o\ The proposed program to assist the Client in the

implementation of inlormation communication

systems to utilise and process verification data and

to train the Clienf s personnel in the proper

operation of such svstems.

Proposed training programs on

ICT systems

5 5 5

h) The proposed program to provide relevant training

and capacity building to the Client's personnel.

Comrnitment to lrain clients

locally and abroad

2 2 2

Training scope 5 tr

Technical cooperahon exchanges

in form of expertise and/ or

equipment

3 3 3

TOTAL 1m 98 92

The two bidders passed the cut off mark of 75 points and were invited for

the opening of their financial bids.
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Fina I Evaluation

The fi ial bids were opened on 3rd March, 20A9.

used following evaluation criteria to evaluate the fi ial bi

1.7

ng Entity

ment i inspection

con t duration

r per litre

of

bid documents clearly stating terms of enga

uality and volume in per centum or per litre.

2. W

AS

the tender documents clearly specified

being three years with fixed cost based on rcentum

w

of

assumption of total fuel supplied to the cou y throu Ministry

nergy bids or otherwise.

3. Fi ed royalty fees including taxes or withholdi and in se of a test

ba on volume the probable cost.

4.A umptions aligned to RFP and the understa ng that EBS was a

r in the business.

5. Cl r terms of engagement that included a minimu revenue

a urance regime for KEBS.

I r of conflict of interest in existing busi includi and not

ited to fuel business or participation in other K BS pro mmes.

7. K BS financial gain in the project and programm to be at east 30%.

6. C

lir



8. No other conditionalities were acceptable, since they could impact

negatively on financial consideration as envisaged by the project for

KEBS performance contract.

The Financial Evaluation was completed and the results were as follows:-

PROPOSED FEE (USD PER CUBIC

METER)

AS LONE SERVICE

PROVIDER

2 SERVICE

PROVIDERS

CONDTIONALITIES

SGS 0.283 0.477 . Subject to a 5 Year Contract

. The fee quoted is net of any

taxes or Withholdings

r KEBS free to fix Its royalty for

collection by SGS

PROPOSED FEE (% CrF)

l SERVICE PROVIDER CONDTIONALITIES

GEO 0.6% NIL

The Evaluation Committee noted that the Applicant expressed the financial

fees as described in the tender document as USD per cubic meter but the

fees were applicable to a 5 - year contract period contrary to the 3 year

period specified in the tender document. Further the bidder

provided two financial proposals catering for lone and two service

providers contrary to the tender document requirement of one service

provider. The Evaluation Committee therefore concluded that the bid had a

major deviation that materially departed from the requirement set forth in

the tender document. Therefore the Committee declared the Applicant's bid

non-responsive.



The su ful bidder had presented the financial f as per

the CIF

WAS CO

alue and offered to reattribute 0.2o/o to the P unng

trary to the Tender Document which ha specifi

cenfum or

tity. This

that the

DTICEI s to be in USD per cubic meter. That otwiths nding, the

Evalua Committee stated that the price could CONVC to the

requr USD per cubic meter by making several ass mptions follows:-

anker carrying 80,A00 MT of cruile oil

ilensity of crude oil being O.|kgnfi

CIF aalue of a banel of crude ail to be USD

of cruile oil is equianlent to 760 litres

USD is equioalent to KES 78.0A

al aolume of petroleum imports is 5.8 Milli

Iume of l tanker in litres = 80,000MT/ 0.8 = 700 metres of

oil = 700,000,0A0 Htues

lume of 7 tanker inbarrels = 700,000,000 litres/

aalue of 1 tanker = 625,000 x 5A USD = USD ,250,000

posed Inspection fee of 7 tanker at a rate of 0. of CtF

t,000 x 0.60/o = USD 787,500



Proposed inspection fee per cubic metre = USD 187,500/ 1-00,000 cubic

metre = USD 1-.875 per cubic metre

Proposed remittance to KEBS IQ.U0.6) x 100 = 33.33o/ol af the

inspection fee collecteil = 33.33 x USD 1.875/ 7A0 = USD 0.625 per cubic

metre

From the aboae illustration nnil assuming an aaerage CIF aalue of

USD 3L,250,000 forT tanker of either processed or unprocessed

petroleum products, KEBS will enrning from the inspection and

management of petroleum programme utill be: A.625x5.8Mx78 =I(ES

282,75A,000'

The Evaluation Committee relied on its calculations after taking the above

assumptions into consideration and recommended M/ s Geo Chem for

award and negotiations.

THE TENDER COMMITTEE DECISION

The Tender Committee in its meeting No. 75 held on 9th February, 2009

awarded the tender to Geo - Chem International and invited it for

negotiations. The notifications were made to the bidders vide letters dated

9ih February,2009.

THE REVIEW

This Request for Review was lodged by Soci6t6 G6n6rale De Surveillance SA

(SGS) on 23rd March, 2A09 against the decision of the Tender Committee of

Kenya Bureau of Standards dated 9th Febru ary, 2009 in the matter of Tender

No. KEBS/TO52/2008/2009 for Inspection of Petroleum Imports Services to
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resented

slgn a ntract with
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E
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Interna

by Mr.

nal - Independent Inspection & Testing Com ny was

wangi Kigotho, Advocate and Polucon Serv (Ken a) Ltd was

repres ted by its Director, Mr. Josphat K. Njogu. Appli ant raised

eleven unds of review and urged the Board to make follo ing orders:

Procuring Entity's decision awarding the der to eo Chem

9th March 2009 be set aside and nullified.

Procuring Entity's decision notifying the Ap licant it had not

successful in the Tender be set aside and nul fied.

Board review the entire records of the proc rement vert the

ces quoted by the two bidders to a common pa meter (i e. USD per

decision of

and award

ic meter as required by the Tender) and su itute the

Review Board for the decision of the Procuri

Tender to the to the Applicant.

g Entity

4.7 Procuring Entity be ordered to negotiate an

Applicant in accordance with the Tender.

ther and f or in the Alternative and without p udice any of the

Procuringt er prayers sought herein the Review Board d direct

ity to;

'J.1



i) Undertake the Technical evaluation of Geo Chem afresh in

strict adherence to the Tender, the Act and the Regulations.

ii) Undertake the Financial evaluation of Geo Chem's bid by

converting their bid price to the method of pricing stipulated

in the Tender and compare the same with the Applicant's bid

strictly in accordance with the Tender, The Act and The

Regulations.

6. Alternatively and without prejudice to prayers 1-5 (inclusive) above,

the Procuring Entity be ordered to pay to the Applicant US$ 2,103,000

being the value of the contract plus the other monies paid andf or

expended by the applicant in relation to the tender.

7. The Procuring Entity be ordered to pay the costs of and incidental to

these proceedings; and

8. Such other or further relief or reliefs as this board shall deem just

and expedient.

At the commencement of the hearing, the Applicant informed the Board that

it had been served with a supplementary Memorandum of Response on 16th

April, 2009 at 4.00pm and requested to submit its response to the same. The

Procuring Entity had no objection to the filing of the response.

The Applicant raised eleven grounds of Review and the Board deals with

them as follows:-

12



Ground

Dis

Section

were o

the Pub

to as

a tende

the tec

L - Breach of section 60 (5) (b) of the Pub

Act,2005.

Procu ent and

bids. It

It adde

usl s or where

tender d not met

that the

failed to

d adm ed in its

The A licant submitted that the Procuring Entity ched tion 60 (5)

(b) of t Public Procurement and Disposal Act, 2005, ( inafte referred as

the Act) by failing to read out and record in the tend operung ister the

total pri e of the tenders at the opening of the financi

5) of the Act is framed in mandatory term

rgued that

that there

y two exceptions to this requirement in Reg lation 4 1)(a)&(b)of

c Procurement and Disposal Regulation, 2AA6

Regulations) where the tender consists of num

(hereina r referred

is preceded by a technical evaluation and suc

ical evaluation criteria.

and the

financia

Procuri

record

The A licant argued that none of the two exceptions pplied t this tender

fore the Procuring Entity was required to d the ices at the

bid opening but failed to do so. It furt er argu

g Entity not only failed to read out the pri but al

prices in the tender opening register as requ und Section 60

(5) of t Act.

In addi , the Applicant stated that it received a copy f the ten register

from Procuring Entity and the register confirmed t the rrri were not

record . It submitted that the Procuring Entity

, that it had not read out the prices at the oresPo

bids.

ning of financial

13



Finally, the Applicant argued that the Tender Documents required the

bidders to quote a price as per Clause 5J1,.4 (b) (i) which reads "PROPOSAL:

the fees shall be at the rate .....o/o (....percent) of the CIF ztAlue".It submitted

that this requirement was amended by the clarification dated 2"d February,

2009 emanating from the Procuring Entity in response to inquiries by

bidders. In accordance to this clarification, Clause 5.1.4 was amended to

read as follows:-

"In the financial proposal, the bidder is expecteil to indicate the fees

chargeable inUSD/cubic meters for petroleum products to be inspected

in nccordance to clause 2.7 of the tender document".

The Applicant stated that what was required was one price, and did not

require pricing to be based on scenarios or formula. The tender documents

required the bidders to quote a price on USD per Cubic meter. It argued that

the successful bidder's price was based on CIF contrary to the clear terms of

the Tender Document that were provided pursuant to the clarification on

Clause 5.1.4 of the Tender Documents.

In response, the Procuring Entity stated that it acted within the provision of

the Section 60 (5) (b) of the Act as it read and recorded the names of the

bidders whose financial bids were opened. It added that the total prices of

the tender could not be recorded or read out as the tender was for services

and the fees to be charged on amounts remitted to the Procuring Entity

could not be determined at the opening of the financial bids. It averred that

the process required calculations based on formulae and that the financial

T4



expressed in percentages. Flence there w

or recorded in the tender register. It argued

no total

at the A

Procuri

rices to be

plicant did

g Entity asify the percentage of the fees it would pay

royalti . Finally, the Procuring Entity stated that it C

the Act.60 (5) o

The In ted Candidate Geo Chem International sub itted tha

docu t was specific and clear on how the pricing the tend

determi . The tender document provided for the pr tobec mputed as

larificationape tage. It added that the Applicant had requ ted for

Procuring Entity which was given and its su uent c arifications

did n contain the pricing issue. This therefore i

with the response availed and went ahead and

from

satisfi

dnotb ch Section

the tender

r would be

icated t it was

ubmitte its bid.

The rd has carefully considered the submissi of the rties and

exami the documents that were submitted.

The rd has noted that the tender opening regis did not

DT1CCS O
ll oted by the bidders. The Procuring Entity on r

of the ders and their addresses.

The rd notes that Section 60 (5) (b) states as follows

) As each teniler is opened, the following ll be out loud

recorded in a document to be calleil the

(a)...

opening

ontain the

the names
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(b) The total price of the tender including any modifications or

discounts receioedbefore the deadline for submitting tenders

except as may be prescrtbed/'

Further, the Board has noted that Regulation 45 (1) prescribes that the total

price of the tender may not be read out where a tender consists of numerous

items that are quoted for separately and where a tender is preceded by u

technical evaluation and the tender did not meet the technical evaluation

criteria.

The Board has also noted that whereas originally Clause 5.7.4 of the tender

documents provided that the fees were to be based on a percentage of the

C.I.F value, this formula was subsequently amended by the Procuring Entity

requiring the prices to be expressed in USD per Cubic Meter. The

successful bidder quoted 0.6% of the CIF value of all petroleum imports and

indicated that 0.2% would be reattributed to KEBS. On the other hand the

Applicant stated that it would charge a verification fee of 0.283 USD per

cubic meter net of any taxes or withholdings which may be eligible. In

addition it proposed that should two companies be awarded the contract, it
will charge a fee of 0.477 USD per cubic meter net of any taxes or

withholdings.

Upon perusal of the tender documents the Board finds that the items quoted

in the tender under review were not numerous as envisaged in Regulation

45 (1). Therefore the Procuring Entity could have read out the prices quoted

and record them in the tender opening register as stipulated in Section 60 (5)

16
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treatment.
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in Section2 of the Act.
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2 and,1.0 - Breach of Section 67(21

licant stated that the Procuring Entity breach Section 7 (2) of the

red by theailing to notify it of the outcome of the tend r as req

lleged that it was issued with a back dated n ification tter dated

,2009 which was delivered on 16th March, . It sta that the

g Entity's action prejudiced it by reducing time

Request for Review and this amounted unfair

ation let

009 contained an error that was not material a

, the Procuring Entity stated complie

nts of Section 67 (2). It stated that

ne

o

that it

the notifi

with the

dated 9ft

L7

d that letter was



received by the Applicant on 11e March 2009. It further stated that the

Applicant sought clarification and a further letter was delivered to it on 18ft

March, 2009 though an email copy was sent on 16th March, 2009.

Therefore, it argued the Applicant has not been prejudiced by that

notification and has suffered no prejudice.

The Board has carefully examined the letters that were sent to the Applicant

and notes that the letter dated 9th, Marct'r,2009 and received by the Applicant

on 11th, March, 2009 informed it that it had not passed the technical

evaluation. Upon inquiry by the Applicant, the Procuring Entity clarified by

another letter dated 9tr March, 2009 which was received by the Applicant on

18ft March, 2009 that the Applicant had failed in the Evaluation of the

tenders.

The Board finds that although the first letter of notification had some errors

this did not prejudice the Applicant as a clarification was made later. The

Board has also noted that the Applicant was able to lodge its request for

review on time therefore it suffered no prejudice.

Ground 3 - Breach of Sections 34(1) and 52 (S) (") and (i) of the Act

The Applicant argued that the Procuring Entity breached Section 34 (1) and

52 (3) (a) and (i) of the Act by drafting the specifications in a vague manner.

By so doing, the Procuring Entity made the whole process subjective and

open to abuse. It stated that Clause 2.1 of the tender documents provided

descriptions of the services that were being procured. In its view these

services were to be provided at the port of discharge, namely, Kenya as

18



hat the tender document had indicated hat the conformity

ASSCSS t was to be undertaken upon arrival; the certi icate of formance

was to issued upon arrival and the vessels importi the petr leum were

undersc

added

tobei

point.

SCTVlCCS

inspecti

submit

red by the fact that the words "upon Arrival" were hi lighted. It

pected as to quality and quantity of their con dischargets, at t

It furt stated upon enquiry to the Procuring En ity as to where the

were to be rendered, the Applicant was i

services were to be at the port of disc

that whereas the services were to be

ormed

rge. T

ndered

their i

t all the

Applicant

locally the

evaluati criteria required bidders to demonstrat ternational

organi tion. This parameter was allocated a maxim SCOTE 20 marks.

I capacity,It argu that by lumping together the local and i ternati

when re would be no international inspections to done, w uld lead to

irrelevant.a scorin matrix that would award marks for somethi that wa

In res , the Procuring Entity stated that it p ani vitation to

t clearly and unambiguously set out specifi requrre nts of the

urther, the tender documents had a clause all

tender

tender.

clarifica on. It stated that the Applicant had su

tender

Entity

wing bid

mitted i

ers to seek

bid and

therefo the argument were an afterthought.

The has perused the documents submitted befo it and tes that the

Procuringocument contained specific requirements on what th

evaluation crias procuring. Further, the

19
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proposal were stated in Clause 6.0 of the tender document. The Board finds

therefore that there was no breach of Section 34 and 52(3) (a) and (i) of the

Act. Indeed, the Tender Document at Clause 6.4 provided for clarification

and the Applicant sought clarification on all the items which it thought were

not clear.

Accordingly, this ground of review fails.

Ground 4 - Breach of Regulation 43

The Applicant submitted that the Procuring Entity failed to respond to all its

inquiries and therefore breached Regulation 43 of the Public Procurement

and Disposal Regulations, 2006. It argued that it sent a letter to the

Procuring Entity seeking clarification. It stated that out of the fifty questions

it raised, the Procuring Entity responded only to a few of them.

In response, the Procuring Entity stated that it answered all the Applicant's

enquiries. Further, it argued that the tender process was transparent and

there was no manipulation or unfair practices.

The Board has perused the documents submitted and noted that bidders

requested for clarifications. The Board has noted that the Procuring Entity

responded by email on 28th January, 2009 to the issues raised. Further

clarifications were made to the bidders on 2"d February, 2009. The second

clarification also notified bidders of the extension of the closing date from 5tr

to 12ft February,2009. The Board notes that the Applicant further sent

another clarification letter dated sth February, 2009 asking for more

20



informa ion from the Procuring Entity.

clarifi only one of the queries vide an

indica that most of the Applicant's

rifications.

Februa

questions w e add sed in the

roya

ion a

Kebs has

ts to be

to fail to

licant.

The Procu

email dated

ng Enti however

, 2449. It

earlier c

The Bo has noted that some of the issues raised the Ap icant in its

Procuringclarifica

Entity.

on dated 5ft February, 2009 were not add ed by

particular, the Applicant raised the following

- Please confirm in general terms whether

uery on yalty:-
,1

ot charges will apply, or be imposed on ins

leum proilucts and the sentice scope, other wha is listed in

Terms of Reference and proposed Consult ,t

In its ponse by way of email dated 6th February, ng Entity

stated a follows:

is made to your lctter of 5fT20A9.

th all due respect note that most questions

Iro*7.7 uthich is indiaiilualizeil to yourse

a clarification be made that 'this receipt fr
or ... ... confirm whether this anangement is

objection to this arrangement ns long

itteil shallbe as per your request."

The has noted from the minutes of the Evaluati that one

of the nds on which the Applicant failed is on the i alties. The

Board f nds that it was clearly wrong for the Procu

to such a specific issue and then use it to penal

payment

cceptab

Commit

ue of ro

ing Entit

the Arespon

2T



Taking the above issues into considerations, this ground of review succeeds.

Ground 5

The Applicant submitted that the Procuring Entity's action had the effect of

rendering the procurement process vague and open to manipulation and

therefore rendering them invalid. The Board notes that this is a general

statement not backed by any breach of the Act or the Regulations contrary to

RegulationTS (2) (u).

Grounds 6 &7 - Breach of Sections 64(1) and 66, and Regulations 48,49(ll

& (2)

The Applicant submitted that the Procuring Entity breached Sections 64(1)

and 66 of the Act and Regulation 48 by awarding the tender to a bidder who

did not meet the mandatory requirements of the tender. It further submitted

that clause 3.0 required bidders:

'i. ... .....and must haoe experience in proaiding inspection "f
petroleum imports selvices to other standard bodies and/or

goaelnftrents".

The Applicant stated that both the Successful bidder and itself were

members of the International Federation of Inspection Agencies (IFIA). It

argued that based on information which it had gathered from the industry

sources, the successful bidder had no experience of inspection of petroleum

imports services to the standard bodies andf or governments. Therefore the

successful bidder did not meet the mandatory requirement stipulated in
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Clause (i) of the tender documents and was not qu lified to orm the

SCTVlCES

Finally he Applicant submitted that the Procuring ity brea ed section

66 of Act and Regulations 49(1) and (2) by awa ing the ender to a

bidder ho did not meet the technical requirements.

In res , the Procuring Entity stated that the suc ul bidde met all the

the tenderrequire ents of the tender as set out in Clause 5. 3 (b) of

docu t. It further stated that the successful bidder lfilled t

an international network. Finally, it denied t at it had

is on inspection at arrival or destination.

rt, the successful bidder stated that the ar ment t it had no

capacity had no merit. It argued that the d ments esented by

licant were prepared at its offices in a bid to t its wn profile

and th documents were not authenticated. It f a ed if the

Applica t was honest; it would have obtained certifi docu ts from the

Interna onal Federation of Inspection Agencies. It argue

of havi

of emp

On its

technic

the Ap

Evalua n Committee evaluated the parties and ga

successful bidder a "clean bill of health

. Further, it argued that the Applicant did

and th

technic capacity by the successful bidder before

financia bids.

both

terms

t raise

condition

laced a lot

that the

Applicant

f technical

capacr issue of

the o irg of the
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The Board has carefully considered the submission of the parties and

examined all the documents submitted.

The Board notes that the Procuring Entity evaluated the technical bids based

on the criteria contained in the tender document. Further, the main

considerations in the parameter under question were the company's

international organization and structure. The Board further notes that

Clause 3.0 required bidders to have the physical and technical infrastructure

and qualified personnel to perform the inspection of petroleum imports to

standards in the countries that export goods to Kenya. Further, Clause 2.2.2

indicated that the contractors should have competence to assess conformity

of goods or products to be applicable to Kenya Standards or approved

equivalents and technical regulations upon arrival of shipment.

The Board has noted that the Procuring Entity evaluated the technical bids

based on the criteria based in the tender documents. Both the Applicant and

the successful bidder qualified at the technical evaluation stage and scored

92 and 98 points out of 100 respectively. The Board finds that the Documents

produced by the Applicant to show that the successful bidder is not

technically qualified are self generated and were not verified by the

International Federation of Inspection Agencies. Based on that evidence, it is

not possible for the Board to determine that the successful bidder is not

technically qualified as argued by the Applicant.

Accordingly this ground has no merit and therefore fails.
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Gro - Breach of Section 55 and Regulation 50

The Ap licant submitted that the Procuring Entity brea hed Secti n 66 of the

Act and Regulation 50. It averred that the Procuring tity did t read the

bid pri at opening of the financial bids which ered the evaluation

process paque and subject to manipulation.

The A licant further submitted that Clause 5. 1. 4 w amend to provide

that bid ers should quote the prices in USD per cub tead of ameter i

oted itse of CIF. It stated that the successful bidder

ge of CIF contrary to the tender documents. It furth

the ring Entity had admitted in its response at ragraph

stated follows:

the successful bidder presented the biil sed on

the most responsiue the CIF basis was also

SD/ cubic metef'

It argu

percent

a perce

the eval

The Ap

convers

several

therefo

id price as

stated that

(2), which

leo

CIE its bid

conaersion

t a mino

only ap

der during

deviation.

licant further argued that Regulation 50 (2) (

n is for currency only. In addition, the Ap icant ar ed that in

converti the bid price of the successful bidder, the P uring ntity made

ment. Thisumptions which were not contained in the er doc

made the evaluation process subjective.

that the conversion of the bid price of the s

ation process was a major irregularity and

argued

bidder, its price would still be

e Applicant that even if it was possi

essful bi

le to con

variable

lies where

ert theFinally,

price of

bid

thehe successful
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barrel price for fuel varies from time to time.

Entity failed to compare the tenders on

awarding the tender to a bidder who did

price.

To the Applicant, the Procuring

a like-with-like basis thereby

not have the lowest evaluated

In response, the Procuring Entity submitted that whereas the Successful

bidder presented its tender price based on CIF basis, its bid was the most

responsive. It argued that the CIF basis was capable of conversion into USD

per cubic meter. It stated that the conversion of the successful bidders' price

was done during evaluation as this was considered to be a minor deviation

that did not affect the tender objectivity. It further submitted that the

Applicant's bid price was not responsive, since the financial proposal was

based on a five (5) year contract and not a three (3) year contract as specified

in the tender document. It further argued that the Applicant provided 2

financial proposal catering for lone and two service providers contrary to the

tender document.

Finally, it submitted that the Applicant merely quoted the fee it would

charge without making a provision on the amount to be remitted to the

Procuring Entity.

On its part the successful bidder submitted that the tender committee was

able to convert its price into USD per cubic meter. It argued that in

converting the price into cubic meters as the tender provided, there were no

fundamental variations from the objectives and the targets of the tender. It

stated that the tender committee had the discretion to do the conversion.
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Further

objectiv

calculat

Finally,

on a fiv

quoted

price i

Commi

,,ASS

tt.

iii.

a.

ai.

it stated that there were no fundamental

of the tender as the tender committee

and arrive at a price in USD per cubic mete

eviati

as able

from

to do

the

the

he successful bidder

year contract which

argued that the

was contrary to

Applica

the th

t gave a

year req

ice based

irement in

the ten document.

The rd has carefully considered the submissi of the arties and

examl all the documents submitted.

The

5.7.4

notes that before clarification was sought the bid ers, clause

uired the tender price to be a percentage of CI How r, this was

amen and the bidders were required to quote in per bic meter.

The further notes that it is common ground that he suc ful bidder

n CIF. During evaluation the Evaluation Com ittee c

to USD per cubic meter and in the repo of the

it's recorded that several assumptions were deasf llows:

verted that

Evaluation

ONS;

i.A carrying 80,000Rutr of cruile oil

density of cruile oilbeing A.Skgfltr

CIF oalue of a banel of crude oil to be USD

izt. A I of crade oil is equiaalent to 76A litres

USD is equiztalent to KES 78.00

nual aolume of petroleum imports is 5.8 Mil

27
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CALCULATTONS:

. Volume of 1 tanker in litres = 8A,00AMT/ 0.8 = 100,000 cubic metres of

cntde oil = 700,000,000 litres

. Volume of 7 tanker in barrels = 100,000,000 litres/ 160= 625,AA0 banels

. CIF aalue of L tanker = 625,00A x 50 USD = USD 31,250,000

. Proposed Inspection fee of 7 tanker at a rate of 0.60/o of CIF = USD

31,250,000 x A.60/o = USD 787,5A0

. Proposed inspection fee per cubic metre = USD L87,500/ L00,000 cubic

metre = USD 1.875 per cubic metre

Proposed remittance to KEBS K0.y0.6) x 100 = 33.33o/o1 of the

inspection fee collected = 33.33 x USD 1.875/ 100 = USD 0.625 per cubic

metre

From the aboae illustration and assuming an anerage CIE oalue of
USD 31-,250,A00 for 1 tanker of either processed or unprocessed

petroleum products, KEBS will earning from the inspection and

management of petroleum programme will be: 0.625x5.8Mx78 =KES

282,750,000o

The Board notes that this conversion was contrary to the requirements of

Section 66 (2) of the Act which requires that the evaluation and comparison

of the tenders shall be done using the procedures and criteria set out in the

tender documents and no other criteria shall be used. The Board finds that

there was no criteria for conversion provided for in the tender document and
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the ass

arbitra

mptions made by the Procuring Entity in

and not based on any requirement in the tend

I bidder ought to have been disqualified pu

state its tender price in USD per cubic meter

CONV rsion were

r docum t.

The Bo rd further finds that the financial bids were tobew
combi with the technical score as provided in Cla 6.3 o

docum

price o

t. The Board also notes that Clause 6.2 indi ated tha

ht to have been stated in accordance with Cl use 5.1.4

ighted and

the tender

the tender

which was

or the fees

r that the

use 6.2 forant to cl

required

later a

would

StrCCESS

) and that a tenderer who failed to state t e char

automatically be disqualified. Theref it's cle

failing

The has further noted that the Procuring Entity sed crit a that was

not pro ided for in the tender document in the fina ial evalu tion of the

bids. is criteria which is recorded in the Financial E aluation port and

which a not contained in the tender document are as llows:-

bid documents clearly stating terms of inspection

lity anil oolume in percentum or per litre.

her the tender documents clearly specifieil duration

per litre

through

being three yenrs with fixed cost based

assumption "f total fud supplieil

of Energy bids or othenpise.

royalty fees incluiling taxes or withholdi

on aolume the probable cost.

on

to

3.F
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4. Assumptions aligned to RFP and the understanding that KEBS was a

partner in the business.

5. Clear terms "f engagement that included a minimum reoenue

assurance regime far KEBS.

6. Clear of conflict of interest in existing business incluiling and not

limited to fuel business or participation in other KEBS progrnffimes.

7. KEBS financial gain in the praject and programmes to be at least 300/0.

8. No other conditionalities was acceptable, since they could impact

negntiaely on financial consideration as enaisaged by the project for
KEB S performance contrAct."

The Board notes that the bid document indicated that the contract duration

would be for a period of three years. The Applicant had indicated in its

financial proposal that its fee structure was prepared based upon k"y

parameters which included it being mandated to operate for a period of five

years in order to depreciate the equipment purchased for the provision of

the services. It however gave a rider that should the Procuring Entity prefer

a shorter period it would adjust its fee accordingly.

The Board notes that Clause 5.1.4 (d) indicated that the bidders were to

submit any other financial proposal that would enhance service provision

thereby facilitatin g fair trade. The Board observes that the bidders were

expected to quote for the three year contract period and suggest any other



viable b

years, t

Finally,

bidders

must f

action

SU

was an

and the

Commi

to the Procuring Entity.

Applicant was offering

Therefore, bv su ting a

another viable bid hich was

iod of five

allowed in

the tend r document.

he Board notes that a cardinal rule of fair aluati

ust be evaluated on "like with like basis". A Proc

low the evaluation criteria stated in the te r docu

the Evaluation Committee in converting

I bidder was not based on any clause in the

rbitrary act which rendered the whole evaluati

idders were note treated equally.

is that all

ing Entity

ents. The

bid ice of the

der uments. It

exercl subjective

viola Regul tion 12 (8)

o ers at e Tender

Accordi gly, this ground of review succeeds.

Grou 9 Breach of Regulation 12(8) and (9)

The Ap licant alleges that the Procuring Entity

and (9) of the Regulations by failing to invite

ee meetings.

In Res

were

therefor

nse, the Procuring Entity responded that the unts i the tender

determinable at the time of award as it was a

it could not have invited observers.

ice tracf and

notes that Regulation 12 (8) and (9) requires ProcurinThe Bo

invite

fifty million shillings

Entities to

judicatingrvers to attend the tender Committee tings

tenders timated to be above
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finds that the value of the tender was not determinable at the tender award

as the total volumes were not known and this was an " as and when

required" tender.

Accordingly this ground of review fails.

Ground LL

In this ground, the Applicant states that as a result of the conduct of the

Procuring Entity, it had suffered and stands to suffer monumental financial

loss and damage unless the Procuring Entity's decisions are annulled by the

Board.

In response, the Procuring Entity denied the particulars of loss allegedly

suffered by the Applicant.

The Board notes that this ground contains statements of perceived losses

arising from anticipated profits, which the Applicant would have made if it
were awarded the tender. The tendering process is a business risk. Further,

in open competitive bidding there is no guarantee that a particular tender

will be accepted and just like any other tenderer, the Applicant took a

commercial risk when it entered into the tendering process. In view of the

foregoing, it cannot claim the costs associated with the tendering process,

which resulted in the award of the tender to another bidder.

Before concluding, the Board makes the following observations:-
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Procuring Entity did not use

uring services. This is contrary to Section29 (

indicated that it would involve nsultancy

the standard dding d

)

ument on

ument for

equest for

llings 80 to

tion 39 (1)

should not

tender document

ices yet the tender was simply for selecti of ag ts to offer

pection of petroleum import services. The app priate din

SC

l (RFP).

3. It was not clear to the bidders the volume/ eight were to

their bids as stated by an interested ca idate M s Polucon

ices (K) Ltd.

bid document was sold by the Procuring Enti at USD which

nslates to Kshs 240,0A0 at the prevailing rate of enya

4.

tion of Consultants is the Standard Tender ument

llar. This was contrary to the provisions f Regu

ich stipulates that the fee charged for tender

a

w

Kshs. 5000. Such a high cost of the der d ment is

hibitive to bidders and does not promote co ition, irness and

nsparency in the tender process.

Board finds that the fee of US Dollars 3000 o

the clear provision of

trageou y high, not

tifiable and is contrary to

umen

tion 3 1).

bid bond required was USD 50,000. Thi transla to Kshs.

,000 using an exchange rate of Kshs. 80 per D. Reg lation 41(1)

vides that the tender security shall not exc two ent of the

mated contract value. The Board notes that
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submitted in ground9, that it could not invite observers as the tender

price was not determinable. It's clear that the tender security of USI)

50,000 is very high and the Procuring Entity was not able to justify

how it arrived at the figure.

Indeed one interested party, M/r Polucon Services had submitted that

it bought the tender document but was unable to purchase the Bid

Bond as it was unaffordable. It added that the high fees charged for

the bid document and the bid bond curtailed Small and Medium Term

Enterprises (SME's) from participating in thdtender process.

6. The tender validity period was not indicated in the bid document

contrary to Section 52(3) (h). The tender documents only provided that

the bid bond was to be valid for 60 days. The Procuring Entity ought

to have clearly stated the tender validity period in the tender

documents as stipulated in Regulation 47 (4).

7. The Board has noted that the parties filed affidavits and counter

affidavits alleging that there was undue influence in the tender

process, however at the hearing none of the parties addressed the

Board on those allegations. The Board has also noted that the

successful bidder was in possession of the minutes of the evaluation

which is contrary to Section 44 (2) & (3) and 45 (Z) (u) of the Act.

Taking into account all the foregoing matters, the Request for Review

succeeds and the award of the tender to the successful bidder is hereby
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annul . The Procuring Entity may re-tender. Furthe

the pro

Tender

isions of Regulation 39, the Board notes

uments at USD 3000 was very high. The ore, t

Entity i hereby ordered to refund to all the tenderers

taking i

t the se

to account

of Kshs. ,000.

PPARB

Nairobi on this 22"a day of April, 2009.

ing of the

Procuring

amou t in excess

RETARY

ARB

.4.....t...
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